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ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce W

P KIMBALL of Fayette county as a
candidate for reelection to Congress
from the Seventh Congressional Dis¬

trict subject to the action of th
1 Democratic Convention September 3
4

r We are authorized to announce J

f CAMPBELL CANTRILL of Scott
county as a candidate for Congress
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic convention September 3

We are authorized to annoqnce
WALTER WIGGINTON as a candi-

date
¬

for Jailer of Franklin county
subject to the action of the Demo ¬

cratic party
r

We are authorized to announce-

R C HIEATT as a candidate tar
county judge of Franklin county sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
party

We are authorized to announce
JAMES H POLSGROVE as a candi-
date

¬

for Commonwealths Attorney of
the Fourteenth Circuit Court District
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

1

REV WILLIAM CROWE

I

Frankfort people regardless o

church affiliation will rejoice to know

that there is at least a probability

that the Rev William Crowe pastor

of the Southern Presbyterian church
will not leave Frankfort When he

J announced several weeks ago that he

had decided to accept the call to Ab

ingdon Va there was a general feel-

Ing

¬

of regret among the citizens It
is no surprise that the members of

P his congregation are vigorously pro

14 testing against his leaving and If they

need any assistance they will have no

htrOtible in securing volunteers from

other denominations Frankfort needs
men like Mr Crowe and he should not

be allowed to leave without a vigor ¬

ous protest
Mr Crowe came to Frankfort a very

young man but his grace of manner

his zeal for the cause of Christ his
r public spiritedness and his knack for

gutting close to the hearts of the peo-

ple won for him friends by the thou ¬

sand When there is a religious
r f movement on foot he Is always at

r
4 his post and is one of the hardest

workers He line shown himself

f k ready at all times to contribute
y tto the welfare of Frankfort This city

f1is proud fn have such e man tn her
iv Amidst and every pressure should be

p J brought to bear to retain himt
i Frankfort is baseball mad and get

acting madder all the time and every

rown with a team in the Bluegrass

> League is doing the same thing It

xlias been remarkable the way interest
i41n the league games has picked up

f tVVdurlng the last three weeks and now

jievery game is well attended and on

V Sundays In Frankfort the cars can

5not handle the crowd Frankfort ha-

st a winning team and all the other
iV

k y teams in the league are fast so that
fm a lover of baseball is certain to see-

fra good game no matter which side a

Twins The national game has a firm

rfchold on the mon of the Bluegrass and
j oven the women are taking great in
s

terest in the games which are being

7d y Thpx management deserves I

credit for the way things are run
hare The games are calleil promptly

and everything rims smoothly all the
time Manager Chick Kennedy has

done everything In his power to get

together a winning team and the com-

bination he now has Is hard to boat
In truth It isa faster team than one
Is too fast for the city leagues In

usually finds In a minor league and
Louisville and Cincinnati

asebal does a goodl for a
cityTltiulvertlses the town and gets

people to talking about the place A

winning team helps this advertise ¬

meat much more than a losing team
and in addition to the adv tlsetment
It awakens In the people of the place

a loyalty for the home city that noth
ing else can do To have a team

fighting In front or close to the top

makes everybody pull together and

once pulling together behind a base
ball team they get the habit of work
ng together That Is the way a town-

s built up and helped Everybody In

t must work together and the knock
ers must go back Into the rear seats

If you find a town with a topnotch
baseball team winning games and
playing with a crowd of home men be

hind it rooting for It you are certain
to find a live town live merchants and
plenty of business it will never hurt
anybody to go to a baseball game

o-

We understand there Is talk of the-

e Republicans carrying the Second Con

gressional District this fall and beating

A0 Stanley for the reelection We

even heard one man say he would bet
500 on the result But he jdidnt

When It came to putting ublthe
money he changed his mind He was
no fool and knew better than to

throw away his money He still says
he thinks Stanley will be beaten but
he does not think It 500 worth The
Republicans have about as much
chance o beating Stanley as they
have of carrying Alabama for Taft
Both are possible that is all Stan
ley has a personal following that will
stand by him through thick and thin
In any kind of weather Stanley would
be hard to beat at any time

o

If Frankfort is going to get an ap ¬

propriation for a new bridge as
would be proper the way to get it is

to start to work right now There

is no time like the present and the
best way to get a thing is to goInfthe first place Franklin county should
have a man in the Legislature who

has Influence and who can get votes

or his measures We have no notion
of taking any stiles in the Legisla ¬

live fight If there Is any but throw

this out as a suggestion The county

needs Its best man In the place this
year especially

upinoIStanding car
the root leaks is not pleasant and it
is not a good advertisement for a
town to see a car along the street

hOldIi
Just as well walk and save the money

When it rains it Is a common sight
to see tne passengers on a street car
using umbrellas as though the car had
no top The car company which has
only a few cars anyhow might patch
up the roofs so that they will turn

waterThe o

editor ofxthls paper Is enjoying

the beauties of nature this week downBoylefbutehe cannot forget that he is an editor
except most of the time At times
editorials must be vritten and some

other matter in the parlance of the
newspaper office called stuff The

editor expects to come back feeling

better after communing with nature
for a while and catching a few flsh

and eating more than the usual
amount which Is a whole lot The
paper will get out as usual

o

H Clay Payne the hustling young
engineer In charge of the hoisting en-

gine
¬

at the McClure Realty Building
was busily at work on Wednesday
morning when a brick became dis
lodged from the hoist and fell strUt¬

ing Mr Payne on the breast It was
narow escape for the young man

and his friends are congratulating him
upon his escape as had the brick
been three Inches nearer he would
have been instantly killed

The Pessimist
Erstwhile The Optimist

ByARD

Camp Freedom on Dlx river near

Danville Nobody could be a pessi

mist on the banks of a river like this

and the Pessimist Is now an Optimist

for all things seem rosyhued and
bright The only thing that makes

thesiEesslmlst artcsslmia lBteople
oeople la particular eopte

In a bunch Indiscriminate unse

lected But on this trip the crowd has

been selected for compatibility and
everything Is running so smoothly and
everybody Is so well fed and happy

and enjoying everything so thoroughly

that there can be no need for anything

but happiness

The Pessimist is a pessimist in

the city but give him a canoe find a

river and a girlthe girl is Just as

essential as the other things provid-

ed she Is the right onearid he be

comes an optimist The dark shapes

vanish and only the brighter side of

life is seen To float along the sur

face of a quiet and peaceful river In

a light canoe with towe ng cliffs on

either side no human dls

turb the serenity of tf and

one has an ideal s dd to

this The Girl and or tent The

world and its cares amHows are

forgotten and one lives Hy In the

present The future can ake care

of Itself It is uncerttin perhaps and
It may have only sorrow but one for
gets that there Is a future and lives In

the present
x

The Pessimist once lived in a small

town and belonged to a religious so

ciety which met on Sunday nights IB

tlfe annex to the church The Pessi-

mist sometimes led the meeting Owe

day they asked hm to lead and told

him that the subject was the observ

ance of the Sabbath The pessimist
protested that his views were not or
thodox and he could not talk on that
subject but they Insisted and told him

to say what he really thought on the

subject He did so and shocked

everybody who was orthodox or who

said they were

The Pessimist told them that the

ideal way to spend the Sabbath was

on the banks of some river where

one could be far away from the

crowd and where worldly thoughts
I

could not Intrude There he would

find sermons in stones and books

in the running brooks and good in
everything In the church he would

be thinking about worldly things per-

haps and would not get as close to

his Maker as he would on the banks

of the river where the Heavens

declare the glory of God and the Fir-

mament

¬

showeth His handiwork

The man who says there is no God
1is one of two things He Is either
a liar or a fool In nearly every in ¬

stance he is a liar He does not ac-

tually believe that there is no God

He merely says so to advertise him

self or for gain The man who can

stand on the edge of a high cliff and

look down hundreds of feet to this

narrow ribbon of river stretching be ¬

neath his feet and say there is no

God is merely a fool Down here
when the lights are out and the camp

quiet and everybody but you Is

lis and you can look up and see

stars with the roar of a water-

fall

¬

in your ears you cannot help but
believe that there Is a Divine Creator
and that he made the World with a

definite purpose The man who lives

In the wilderness or who lives much
alone especially in the woods comes

to know much more of God than a man

who lives In a city where there Is

noise and crash and hustle and rush

and roar and the eternal chase for
money Down here there are no

worldly thoughts to disturb us We

have plenty to eat and we do not have
to work for It It Is ours and a negro

cooks It and sets it before us and we

eat our fill and we do not have to
wear stiff collars and shirts while we

are eating it After that we can do
as we please If we want to sleep wo

sleep and if we want to paddle a
boat we paddle and that is the rule
of the camp

It Is called Camp Freedom That
is tho way we are doing things There

>

are no rules and one does as one

t rf
I ff

likes which la the only way one Is

going to have a very good time any
where at anytime No conventionsnx-
cept those that are right per se an j

not because somebody says they art
right One does a thing because It Is

right and not because somebody says

it is right And we are all Optimists

We have put aside care and trouble
and the lttle things which would

worry us In town do not ruffle our
tempers a bit down here Man
puny thing at best when he Is

pared with nature and the wo
the Divine Creator and down he

have assumed our proper rein
ship with the world

Heros a poem which appeared In

the Danville Advocate several years
ago In a column which was edited
by Harry Glovanoll at that time and
the author of the lines Is not defi ¬

nitely known
If the chigger were bigger

As big as a plow

Can you flgger plcnlcer

Where youd be now
But there are no chiggers down

here That is we have not discov-

ered any as yet There may be chig-

gers

¬

If that Is the way to spell them

and they may be crouching In their
lairs writing to spring on us as we

pass but we have not found any yet

There are no sand ticks either and

but a few flies which latter Is a Joy

unalloyed for flies would disturb the
I

peace and quiet of the heavenly above
on high The Pessimist may come-

back an optimist and the op
lmlsmIImay last him li long time f

days and nights down here put new

blood Into his veins and he can for ¬

get his troubles and the quest for
news

A canoe Is a lively and festive thing

It belongs to the class ot those inani
mate objects which are naturally per ¬

verse or even depraved Ono must
watch a canoe at all times If you try

to turn one over It proves a hard Job

but when you try to keep one from
turning over that Is another pVoposl

tion Then Jther canOE will fdeljght In

flopping Itself bottomside up ana
dumping you Into the river One of
the party down here came In from a

ride the other morning the first trip
In the canoe and as he pulled up to

the bank said
I tell you this Is a dunIt

That was as far as he got Just
as he finished the syllable dan the
canoe turned turtle and threw thei

camper out like a bucking broncho
would have done It That sentence

outlbut
canoe and attempts no familiarities

with one
I s

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says I

Right thinking Is not attained in
a day or a week j

We must train the mind to reject
f

the brood of despondent refeentful

fearful and prejudicial thought which
approach It and to Invite ant enter
tain cheerful broad and whplesome
thoughts instead just as wp over
come tones and cultivate musipal ones

in educating the voice for staging
When we once realize that by driv

ing away pessimistic angry and bitter
thoughts we drive away sickness and
misfortune to a great extent and that
by seeking the kinder and happier

frame of mind we seek at the same

time success and health and good luck
we will find a new Impetus In the con ¬

trol of our mental forces
For we all love to be paid for our

worthy deedseven while we believe
in being good for goods sake only

And nothing in life is surer than this
Right thinking pays large dividends

o

BUMPER CORN CROP

With about two moro rains later
on in the season the corn crop of

Central Kentucky will be made and
It certainly will be a bumper Fields
which a few short weeks since gave

very poor promise of a crop since
the abundant rains have come out
amazingly and are now shooting and
tasseling and already good sliced ears
have formed

Take It all together and notwith
standing no tobacco has been grown
the Blue Grass farmers will have
no reason to complain of any shortage
except in the oats

ryf
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Half Of The Nation

Now Without Saloons

POPULATION OF PROHIBITION
TERRITORY IS ESTIMATED

AT 40000000

Nearly 40000000 people In the
United now live In Prohibition terrl>

tory
At first glance the above statement

made by Dr P A Baker general su ¬

perintendent of the Anti Salocrr
League may seem extravagant but
Dr Baker says It is based upon acv

curate figures compiled In the league
departments and that the number Is
swelling dally Few people realize
that the temperance wave has swept
over the country In the past few
years with such persistent vigor that
now onehalf the population of the
United States Is situated In territory
where the saloon Is forbidden

The temper nce people of this
country have been closing saloons In
the United States at the rate of 30 U

day during the year 1908 said Dr
Baker and I believe will continue at
that rate during the rest of the year
About 8000000 people abolished sal-
oons last year and I am confident that
this year those figures will be dupli-
cated It is not fully realized by the
general public that the temperance
movement has been so universally
successful as it has

Partly by State abolition of sa ¬

loons and to a greater degree by lo ¬

cal option the prohibition territory of
the United States has been increased
until there are now 40000000 people
living In places where the saloon Is
forbidden Eight states are in theputI1600 saloons In one day

The Antisaloon League is not In ¬

terested In partisan politics We

carIrieda
it Is not concerned with the partisan
side of politics-

I have Just reached here after a
trop to Salt Lake City and other places
In the West I find conditions there
excellent for our cause In Wyoming
Idaho and Utah they are working for
a law that will provide for county
local option and are seeking to elect
men to the Legislature who will
pledge themselves to the passage of
such a measure The Mormons are In
favor of the county local option
movement and are working for It dill
gently The authorities of the Mor
mon Church are cooperating splend-
Idly in this work and we are securing
good organization all through the
country

a

A GOOD MAM

R C Hleatt Wants To Be Our Next
County Judge

It is becoming evident every day
that Mr R C Hleatt the present
genial and popular sheriff Is going
at a great gait In his race for County
Judge and has the race about won
already

He has made an exceedingly popu ¬

lar and efficient sheriff and has man ¬

aged his office so well that there Is
little if any of the friction BO often
aroused by the discharge of the sher-
Iffs

¬

duties At the same time he has
not hesitated to discharge the un ¬

pleasant as well as the pleasant work
of theoffice

It there is any man in the county
that has more friends than R Isabel
Hlentt wo should like to find out
who he is

We sincerely hope that Mr Hleatt
will have no opposition for the place
of County Judge
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I Extraordinary rl-
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Values in Raadt t
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I toWear Gar ¬ 11

J1anca
A few more of those EtonI t

Suits left which we arejselling out atLei
500

fl

jSkirtsdSilk
500 f

Il
Great Reduction on Silk and

Woolen Dress Goods 1

Big cut on Cottons Ginghams r
Percales Shirtings and

CalicoesIt
i

Dont fall to visit our store
t

today and save money

J
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Cs Kagin ft Bro

AT BRIDGE 1

C M BRIBGEFORB

Wall Paper

In31J In

Ready Mixed Paints
Collins Bldg Main Street

Home Phone 341tlDjailhereat the next term of the Feral Court
jls perhaps the oldest ever
confined on such a charge bore He rk

Is 78 years of age Ho says that he
fiolil halt agi lon nf whialrv to getheI jl
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